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A Special Supplement to

Urgent Care

Urgent Care
No Appointment Necessary!

Open 7 Days a Week

11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

TWO LOCATIONS:
Urgent Care - Sidney

Urgent Care - Minster

915 W. Michigan Street
Medical Building A
Sidney, OH 45365
(937) 498-5334

326 N. Main Street
Eagle Plaza, Suite 300
Minster, OH 45865
(419) 501-1530

Offering treatment for patients of all ages for common
illnesses and minor injuries.
• COVID-19 Testing
• Colds, Cough, Fever
• Flu Symptoms
• Minor Burns
• Minor Cuts

• Sore Throat
• Sinus Pain/Allergies
• Earache
• Poison Ivy, Insect Bites, Rashes
• Skin Infections

• Strains/Sprains
• Bumps/Bruises
• Minor Sports Injuries
• Work/Sports Physicals
• Stitches/Staples

OH-70258933

Visit wilsonhealth.org/urgentcare to schedule an appointment online!
We will let you know when we are ready to see you so you don’t have to
leave home until it’s time for your visit.
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Post-pandemic gifts for
friends and loved ones
Families, businesses, schools,
and just about everyone had to
modify daily life in dramatic ways
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Some of the most significant effects of COVID-19 — beyond the
health implications — have been
the changes in outings and gatherings and the ways holidays were
celebrated.
The 2021 holiday season figures to be especially jovial as the
world continues to emerge from
the pandemic. As shoppers hit the

holiday shopping trail once more,
they can look to the pandemic for
gift-buying inspiration.
Travel-related gifts
Travel restrictions greatly
limited where people could go,
so millions embraced staycations as a means to taking breaks
from school and work. Travel
restrictions have now been lifted
in many parts of the world, and
vaccinated individuals may feel
more comfortable traveling again.

SCHULZE
Tax & Accounting
OH-70259681
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BDuring
EST WISHES TO ALL
the Holiday Season

422 Buckeye Avenue
Sidney, Ohio
937-498-5125

Consider gifts that include travel
essentials, such as luggage, plane
tickets, toiletries, hotel vouchers, and even gift cards to use on
vacation purchases.
Preparatory gifts
People are much more “germconscious” as a result of the pandemic. Cases of COVID-19 are on
the decline, but it still pays to be
cautious and sanitary. Gifts that
promote cleanliness may continue to be appreciated and also

prepare a person should another
pandemic occur in the future.
Stylish reusable face masks; special
sanitary “keys” that limit contact
with things like ATMs, doors and
elevator buttons; ultraviolet disinfecting lamps; and even purses and
bags that can be cleaned without
damage are all gift ideas that make
cleanliness more convenient.

Dining out vouchers
Even though many restaurants
pivoted to takeout service or established outdoor seating to meet
safety requirements, dining establishments still felt the pain of the
pandemic. More people have now
returned to traditional dining,
and restrictions on indoor dining have gradually been loosened.
Therefore, gifts that focus on

dining out, such as certificates for
favorite restaurants or wine bottle
caddies for BYOB establishments,
can make for great gifts.
Support new hobbies
Many people took on new hobbies and explored new activities to
pass the time during the pandemic.
Encourage these hobbies by gifting tools and supplies. If a person
adopted a new pet, try pet-toy
subscriptions or even purchase pet
health insurance.
Though the pandemic is something many people would love to
forget, holiday shoppers can look to
it for inspiration when buying gifts
for loved ones this year.
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Home improvement supplies
In the wake of canceled vacation plans, homeowners channeled their vacation dollars into
home improvements. Those
who still have plans to redo and
renovate will appreciate gifts that
may include gift cards to popular

home improvement and design
retailers. In addition, as certain
home improvement materials like
lumber have gotten more expensive, a cash gift to offset the cost
of materials can help people see
projects through to completion.

Tips for traveling
with gifts in tow
“There’s no place like
home for the holidays.” The
popular Christmas tune
says it best, and millions of
people support that notion
every year by heading back
to their hometowns to spend
the holidays with friends and
family.
The Bureau of Transportation Statistics points
out that the Thanksgiving
and Christmas/New Year’s
holiday periods are some of
the busiest times for long-

distance travel. Around
Thanksgiving, the number of
trips to and from a destination 50 miles or more away
increases by 54 percent. During the December holiday
period, the number rises by
23 percent.
When traveling for the
holidays, suitcases and other
baggage tends to be filled
with gifts, decorations and
other items like food. Packing for travel can become
a little more complicated

Oh, what fun
it is to shop!
Come join the fun and see our
selection of gift ideas!

Wrap up
all of your holiday
shopping needs for less!

BIG & TALL

•sizes up to 8x•

Here’s How It Works:
• Make your Merchandise selection
• Pick a Ping-Pong ball from the box
• Find your discount marked on the ball
10% to FREE!
Discounts are on our ENTIRE STOCK of merchandise

Ron & Nita’s

132-134 S. Main • Sidney
492-0198• ronandnitas.com

OH-70259683
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Nov. 26th &
Saturday, Nov. 27th
Play Ping-Pong Friday,

CHRISTMAS HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-5
Starting Dec. 6th:
Open Sundays 12-5

during this time of year. But
these suggestions can help
ensure holiday items make
it there and back relatively
easily.
Wrap them there
One way to preserve the
integrity of holiday gifts and
ensure they look attractive
rather than crushed or ripped
is to wrap items when you
arrive. Build extra time into
holiday travel so that you
arrive a day or two early. Seek
out a quiet spot and get your
wrapping done.
Ship there or back
Depending on your mode
of travel, there may be limited
cargo space in the trunk or
back of the SUV. Also, if
you’re taking a long road trip
that involves rest stops or
even staying over at a hotel,
gifts left in a vehicle may attract the attention of thieves.
Lugging them into the hotel
may not be practical, either.
In addition, many airlines
charge fees for extra baggage, which can quickly add
up with bulky holiday gifts.
Instead, ship gifts to their
destination, trying to plan
accordingly so that someone will be there to receive
them when they arrive. Pick
a shipping rate that fits your
budget.
Make a “small gift” pact
Speak with family members and agree to a set gift

size (and/or dollar value).
A theme, such as limiting
gifts to gift cards, perfume/
cologne or food, can make
this more manageable. Try
to avoid delicate items which
can break during transit.
Small gifts are easily stashed
in luggage or boxes to bring
home, saving everyone a little
stress.
Remove packaging
and wrapping
While they may not look as
pristine as carefully wrapped
boxes, wrap soft clothing
items right in wrapping paper
or tissue paper to save on
space so gifts will take up
less space. On the return trip
home, break down clothing
boxes and remove toys from
their cardboard and plastic
packaging to make them
easier to transport.
Bring along an empty
piece of luggage
Much like on vacation,
you’ll probably return home
with a few more items than
you arrived with during the
holidays. Plan ahead with an
empty piece of luggage for
stowing the new gifts. Nest
soft or foldable items into
other gifts to save on space.
Shirts rolled into shoes can
save significant space.
Millions of people travel
for the holidays. A plan to get
gifts to and fro can make trips
go smoothly.

How to approach hosting the holidays this year
To the relief of many, the
upcoming holiday season
figures to feel more normal than it did a year ago.
The COVID-19 pandemic
forced families to celebrate
the 2020 holiday season in
quarantine. Longtime family
traditions like big gatherings
might have been shelved in
2020, but the successful rollout of various vaccines has
put such celebrations back
in play in 2021.
Though it would be great
to imagine a 2021 holiday
season with COVID-19 well
in the rearview mirror, the
spread of potentially deadly
variants of the virus and
the relatively high number
of eligible yet unvaccinated
adults and children could
make hosting the holidays
a bit tricky. The following
are some strategies hosts

can employ to make this
holiday season both special
and safe.
• Host small celebrations
instead of one large one.
Families accustomed to
gathering en masse during
the holiday season may
benefit by hosting a small
gathering or two instead
of one big one. This can
be especially important
if families include a lot of
unvaccinated people, like
small children.
• Ask guests to wear a mask
if anyone is concerned.
The debate about masks
is ongoing. While the vast
majority of mask mandates
had been lifted in the
spring of 2021, concerns
about the Delta variant
prompted government

officials and public health
agencies to reconsider
their mask guidelines.
Families need not wait
for government-issued
mandates to help relatives
ease their anxiety about
variants of the virus. Hosts
can explain to family
members that if anyone
on the guest list expresses
concerns about the virus
that they will ask everyone
else to wear masks while
celebrating indoors. Anyone unwilling to comply
can celebrate outside or
stay home and visit after
concerned relatives have
gone home.
• Stick to the great outdoors.
Families that gather in
mild climates for the
holidays can reduce the
likelihood of spreading

the virus by keeping
celebrations outdoors.
Public health agencies like
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
and the World Health
Organization have noted
the virus is considerably
less likely to spread outdoors, as researchers have
learned fresh air disperses
and dilutes the virus. So
celebrating outdoors this
holiday season can provide a measure of protection for family members
who are not vaccinated.
The 2021 holiday season
should mark a welcome
return to normalcy for many
families. However, holiday
hosts may still need to implement some safety measures
to protect their friends and
families.
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‘Tis the season for
gingerbread cookies

OH-70260231
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Tradition plays a big role
during the holiday season.
Food is at the center of
many families’ traditions,
which may include big
family dinners and Sunday
brunches together.
Holiday baking sessions
also hold a sacred spot in
many households. Such
sessions are a great opportunity for adults and children
to have some fun in the

kitchen and create some
tasty treats the whole family
can enjoy.
Baked goods devotees may
find it hard to imagine the
holidays without gingerbread,
and this recipe for “Soft
Glazed Gingerbread” from
Elisabeth M. Prueitt and
Chad Robertson’s “Tartine”
(Chronicle Books) can ensure
the whole family enjoys this
holiday season staple.

Soft Glazed Gingerbread
Yields 12 to 20 cookies
Dough
3 3⁄4
1
4
1 1⁄2
2
1⁄2
1
1 1⁄4
1
3⁄4
1
1⁄2
2

cups all-purpose flour
tablespoon cocoa powder
teaspoons ground ginger
teaspoons ground cloves
teaspoons ground cinnamon
teaspoon baking soda
teaspoon salt
teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
cup unsalted butter, at room temperature
cup plus 2 tablespoons granulated sugar
large egg
cup blackstrap or other dark molasses
tablespoons light corn syrup

To make the dough, stir
together the flour, cocoa
powder, ginger, cloves, cinnamon, baking soda, salt,
and pepper in a mixing
bowl. Set aside. Using a
stand mixer fitted with the
paddle attachment, beat
the butter on medium-high
speed until creamy. Slowly
add the granulated sugar
and mix on medium speed
until the mixture is completely smooth and soft.
Stop the mixer and scrape
down the sides of the bowl
with a rubber spatula as
needed. Add the egg and
mix well.
Add the molasses and

Glaze
1
cup confectioners’ sugar
2
tablespoons water

corn syrup and beat until
incorporated. Stop the
mixer again and scrape
down the sides of the bowl.
Add the flour mixture and
beat on low speed until
a dough forms that pulls
away from the sides of the
bowl and all the ingredients are well incorporated.
Remove the dough from
the bowl, flatten it on a
large piece of plastic wrap
into a rectangle about 1
inch thick, cover the dough
with the plastic wrap, and
refrigerate overnight.
Preheat the oven to 350
F. Line a baking sheet with
parchment paper on a nonstick liner.
Unwrap the dough
and place on a
floured work
surface. If
using a
plaque

touch
in the
centers, 7 to 15
minutes. The timing
will depend on the size of
the individual cookies, or
if you have made a single
large patterned piece that
will be cut after baking.
While the cookies are
baking, prepare the glaze.
In a small bowl, whisk
together the confectioners’ sugar and water until
smooth.
When the cookies are
ready, remove from the
oven and let cool in the
pan on a wire rack for
about 10 minutes. Then,
while the cookies are still
warm, using even strokes,
brush a light coat of glaze
on the top of each cookie,
evenly covering it. Let the
cookies cool completely.
When the glaze dries,
it should leave a shiny,
opaque finish. If you have
used a patterned pin to
make a single large plaque,
cut into the desired sizes
with a small, very sharp
knife. The cookies will
keep in an airtight container in a cool place for
about 2 weeks. They do
not freeze well, however, as
the glaze becomes watery
when they are thawed.
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with a design, roll out the
dough 1⁄3-inch thick, lightly dust the top with flour,
press your cookie molds
over the dough, and then
cut out the shapes with
a small knife and place
on the prepared baking
sheet, spacing them about
1 inch apart. Alternatively,
using the mold as a guide,
cut around it with a small
knife, flip the mold over
so the design is facing
you, and place the dough
over it, pressing it into the
design. Unmold the shapes
onto the prepared baking
sheet, leaving about 1 inch
between them.
If using a patterned
rolling pin, lightly dust
the lined baking sheet
with flour and transfer the
dough to the pan. Lightly
dust the top of the dough
with flour and roll it into
a rectangle about 1⁄3-inch
thick with a plain pin.
Then, using the patterned
pin, roll over the dough
with enough pressure to
ensure a clear impression
of the design. Trim the
sides with a small knife. It
is not necessary to cut into
smaller sizes before baking.
Bake the cookies until
lightly golden along the
sides but still soft to the

We’re thankful to serve our communities.

OH-70260028
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10 gifts for automotive enthusiasts
The roar of the engine and
the feeling of the wind in
your hair is part of the magic
of taking to the open road
behind the wheel of a beloved
vehicle. Whether a person is
the ultimate gear head who
needs to have the latest aftermarket accessory or someone
who simply appreciates a
pristine ride, auto enthusiasts
come in all shapes and sizes.
Luckily, there are all types of
automotive gifts that can make
it easy to impress car guys and
gals this holiday season.
1. Dashboard cell phone
holder: Using a mobile
phone while driving is
not a good idea. However,
many people use their
phones as GPS devices.
Holding a phone while navigating is dangerous, but a
phone mount near the dash
can keep the phone visible
without compromising the
safety of drivers and their
passengers.
2. Customized floor mats:
Know an auto fanatic who’s
also a sports fan? Offer
a gift that mixes the two
passions, such as floor mats
featuring a favorite sports
team’s logo.

Som
Thank You for Shopping at:
for e ething

veryon
e

cleaning kit can ensure
the job is done effectively
and the car or truck always
looks its best.
7. Personalized leather
keychain: Ensure that a
person can drive and keep
their keys handy in style
with leather keychains engraved with a driver’s name
or initials.
8. Racing video games:
A love for the open road
may not end when cars pull
into the driveway. Modern
racing games and consoles
produce incredibly realistic
graphics and action that
mimics real life.

9. Automotive cufflinks:
As a nod to a love of driving,
find quirky cufflinks that are
shaped like everything from
gear shifters to speedometers to steering wheels.
10. Roof or car racks: When
a love of driving merges
with the call of the great
outdoors, drivers may need
something to help haul
their stuff. Various racks
have been designed for toting around bicycles, kayaks,
luggage, and more.
When gifting automotive
enthusiasts, look no further
than their favorite hobby for
inspiration.

• Teas and tea cup gift ideas
• Hot Chocolate cups • Soup Mug filled with
delicious soups • Homestead Creamery
Eggnog, Custard, And several holiday flavors
of their ice cream • Beautiful baskets, pop
corn, snack basket for that special someone!

Mark your calendar!

Open House

9515 Haber Road
Clayton, OH 45315
937-836-4997

Sale!

s
Free Samupplceoming

OH-70260246
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Gift
Baskets

3. Cleansing wipes: When
drivers are short on time,
a full car wash and wax
may not be possible. Drop
Wipes are a product made
from a neutralizing acid
that destabilizes stains or
bird droppings for an easy
cleaning.
4. Magazine subscription:
A wide selection of
publications are geared
to auto enthusiasts. They
provide plenty of pertinent
information, and some
car lovers like to collect
and display certain issues.
Yearly subscriptions are
affordable and can make
ideal stocking stuffers.
5. Racing experience gift
certificate: Research
racing car schools and
experiences where you
live. Chances are you can
find an opportunity for an
automotive enthusiast to
get behind the wheel of a
race car with professional
drivers offering tips for
navigating the course at
high speeds.
6. Car cleaning kit: Taking
care of a ride means making sure it is clean inside
and out. A quality car

Tips to keep your tree
fresh this holiday season
Christmas trees are often
the pièce de résistance of
holiday decor. Few things
draw the attention of holiday
guests quite like an aweinspiring Christmas tree,
especially when that tree
maintains its fresh, healthy
sheen throughout December.
Many families purchase
fresh trees over Thanksgiving weekend or during the
first weekend of December.
Though the weeks between
Thanksgiving and Christmas
Day may seem like a long
time to keep a tree looking
great, there are a handful of
ways for holiday celebrants
to help their trees maintain
that undeniable appeal for
the long haul.

• Cut an inch off the base
of any tree that is not
freshly cut. MSU Extension
at Michigan State University notes that all Christmas
trees are conifers, which

• Replenish the water
supply every day. Fresh
tree veterans recognize
that Christmas trees can
be very thirsty, especially
within the first week or so
of being cut and brought
home. Fill the stand with
water each morning and,
if necessary, refill it each
night before going to bed.
The more water a tree
gets and drinks, the more
likely it is that the tree will
look healthy all the way
to Christmas Day. MSU
Extension notes that many
decorative or antique tree
stands do not hold much
water, so anyone with
such a stand may need to
replenish the water supply
more than once or twice
per day.
• Keep the tree away from
a heat source. For safety’s
sake, trees should be kept
away from heating vents,
fireplaces and space heaters.

But keeping trees away
from such heat sources,
and ensuring they are
not spending the daytime in direct sunlight,
also decreases the
chances they will dry
out before Christmas Day.
A handful of
simple strategies
can help holiday
celebrants keep
their Christmas
trees looking good
throughout
the month of
December.
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• Pick the right tree. Choosing the right tree is one of
the simplest ways to keep a
tree looking good throughout the holiday season. A
freshly cut tree that buyers
choose and cut down
themselves or have cut
down can reassure them
that the tree is likely to stay
strong throughout December. Trees purchased from
a tree lot may have been
cut down long before they
made it to the lot, which
can make it harder to keep
them looking good until
Christmas Day.

means they have resin
canals in their trunks. Once
a tree is cut, the resin can
block the pores and make it
harder for the tree to take
in water. Cutting an inch off
the base of a tree that was
not freshly cut just before
putting it in the stand can
help ensure it gets the water
it needs to stay healthy and
firm. MSU Extension notes
that this approach should
be taken with any tree that
was not cut within six to
eight hours of being put in
a stand.

Great holiday gifts
for retirees who
can’t wait to travel

Give the perfect gift this season

$30

SAVINGS!

920 Wapakoneta Ave.
Sidney, OH 45365
Phone: 937-492-3167

With the purchase of a
NEW AAA Shelby County membership
for one year.

Give your loved ones a year of service and protection.
• Legendary 24/7 Roadside Assistance
• Vacation planning and travel discounts
• Attraction and theme park discounts.
*Mention HOLIDAY21 to receive the Free Basic Associate. Some restrictions apply.
An associate can be a spouse, companion or child up to the age of 23.
Promotion good from Nov 15—Dec 23, 2021.

OH-70261177
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FREE Associate

Retirement provides a
chance for adults who have
worked throughout their lives
to take a step back, relax and
enjoy the fruits of their labors.
Though the most indelible image associated with retirement
might once have been a rocking chair, modern retirees like
to get up and go, and holiday
shoppers can take that joie
de vivre into consideration as
they look for the perfect gift
for retirees who can’t wait to
fly the friendly skies or hit the
open road.
• Maps: It might seem simple,
but roadmaps can be an
ideal gift for retirees. A recent poll from RBC Wealth
Management found that 63
percent of Americans age
50 and older say travel is an
important retirement goal.
Roadmaps of their own
country or a foreign country
can help seniors plan their
dream vacations. Seniors
can study maps and create
their own routes as they
visit popular tourist attractions and find lesser known
locales along the way.
• Vouchers/gift cards: Airline vouchers can inspire
retirees to take to the skies
and visit locales that have
long taken up real estate on
their bucket lists. If seniors
prefer to take to the open
road, hotel vouchers or
Visa gift cards that can be
spent anywhere that accepts credit cards can help
pay for gas, meals or entry
to popular parks and tourist attractions.
• Projector and portable
screen: Retirees may want
to get away from it all, but
that doesn’t mean they have
to leave everything behind.
A projector and portable
screen can let on-the-go

seniors enjoy movie night
under the stars or watch
their favorite teams even
when they’re far from
home. This can be an especially good gift for retirees
who are anxious to gas up
their RV and leave home
behind for a few weeks.
• Lifetime pass to world-renowned parks: All United
States citizens or permanent residents are eligible
for the National Parks and
Federal Recreational Lands
Senior Pass, which provides
access to more than 2,000
recreation sites across
the country. Those sites
are managed by federal
agencies like the National
Park Service, the U.S. Fish
& Wildlife Service, the
Bureau of Land Management, and the Bureau
of Reclamation, among
others. A similar system is
in place in Canada, where
adults age 65 and up can
gain unlimited admission
for a full year to more than
80 Parks Canada locations
across the country.
• Tablet: Of course, retirees
may still want to enjoy some
of the comforts of home
while they’re off in parts
unknown. A new tablet can
help traveling retirees read
the latest bestsellers and
stay in touch with family
and friends via video conferencing apps like Zoom.
Many campgrounds and hotels now provide free WiFi
to guests, so a tablet can be
just what on-the-go retirees
need to stay connected to
life back home.
Holiday shoppers can make
the season bright for their favorite retirees who can’t wait
to spend their newfound free
time traveling the world.

Decorative holiday
symbols add to
seasonal celebrations

Christmas tree
Christian or secular
Christmas symbol
Few things evoke thoughts
of Christmastime quite like
a towering evergreen parked
front and center in a home’s
picture window. Christmas
trees are believed to date back
to sixteenth century Germany.
The custom ultimately arrived in America when the
country welcomed an influx
of German immigrants. It is
widely believed that various
non-Christian cultures may
have used evergreen plants
indoors in celebration of the
winter solstice, which suggests
Christmas trees may pre-date
Christian symbolism.

Advent wreath
Roman Catholic, Anglican
and Lutheran, among others,
Christian symbol
The Advent wreath is used
by various Christian denominations and draws attention
to the weeks preceding
Christmas. A new candle is lit
on the wreath each Sunday at
mass to prepare the faithful
to receive the Lord Jesus.
Kinara and Mishumaa Saba
Kwanzaa cultural symbol
The Kinara (candle holder)
and the Mishumaa Samba (the
seven candles) are symbolic
of Kwanzaa. The candles and
holder represent the Seven
Principles, or the minimum
set of values by which African
people are urged to live.
Nativity scene
Christian Christmas symbol
It’s customary for nativity scenes to be included in
Christmas decor schemes.
The nativity depicts the
birth of Christ and typically
includes a manger, Mary,
Joseph, shepherds, various
animals, an angel, and the
three visiting Magi. The
infant Jesus also is included,
though some people prefer to
wait until the after the stroke
of midnight on Christmas
Eve to place Jesus in the manger. Live nativity scenes also
are commonplace around
Christmas. Saint Francis of
Assisi is credited with creating the first live nativity scene
in 1223.

Did you know?
Lights on a Christmas
tree may seem like a relatively recent phenomenon,
but people who can’t wait
to deck the halls each December may be surprised
to learn that this beloved
tradition dates all the way
back to the late nineteenth
century. Edward Johnson,
a friend and colleague of
Thomas Edison, introduced
holiday light bulbs in 1882.
Prior to that, candles were
lit on trees and families
would briefly gaze at this
awe-inspiring bit of holiday
decor before the candles

were quickly extinguished.
Johnson is credited with
being the first to suggest
light bulbs, which were
invented by his friend Edison, be used to light trees
in place of candles. While
many were impressed
by Johnson’s eight-bulb
holiday display, it remained
a novelty until the 1920s,
when preassembled lights
became more accessible.
Since then, Christmas tree
lights have taken hold as a
must-have piece of holiday
decor in households across
the globe.

Outshine Santa This Christmas

Jewelry Barn

Custom Jewelry & Repair
575 E Main St, Russia, OH 4536

Christmas Sale: November 1st - December 25th

15-50% Off All In-Stock Jewelry
Free Lay-A-Way

HOURS:
Mon.-Tues.-Fri. 9-6 • Thurs. 11-8 • Sat. 9-1
Closed Wed.
Closed Christmas Day
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Menorah
Jewish Chanukah symbol
Menorahs are seven-armed
candelabras used in Jewish
religious worship. To mark
the Chanukah celebration, a
special nine-armed hanukkiah is displayed for eight
days and nights. A candle is
lit each day to commemorate
the miracle of oil lasting in
the rededicated Temple after
the Maccabees’ successful
uprising against the Syrian Greeks. The menorah
typically is placed in a highly
visible spot, such as the front

window of a home or in a
high-traffic living space.

OH-70257456

Decorating homes and
other spaces is a major component of the holiday season.
Holiday decorations often
reflect celebrants’ religious
beliefs, and the following
are some traditional holiday
decor symbols for people of
various faiths.
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How to have
meaningful
Kwanzaa
celebrations
Kwanzaa is an opportunity
for families to gather and
celebrate their rich cultural
heritage. Kwanzaa is a weeklong celebration that was the
brainchild of Dr. Maulana
Karenga, a professor and
chairman of Black Studies
at California State University Long Beach in 1966.
At a time when rioting was
prevalent near where Dr.
Karenga lived and worked,
he thought a celebration to
unite African Americans as
a community and help them
reconnect with their African
heritage could benefit his
community.
The name “Kwanzaa” is
from the Swahili phrase
“matunda ya kwanza,” which
means “first fruits of the harvest.” Kwanzaa pays homage
to the traditional harvests
that take place in Africa during December and January.
Kwanzaa presents another
way to reflect on the year
that is drawing to a close
and look forward to the
months ahead. Kwanzaa also
presents an opportunity to
focus on family, community
and traditions — which already is a hallmark of the
holiday season. Individuals
and families can harness the

meanings behind the seven
principles of Kwanzaa by
incorporating various traditions into their celebrations.
• Umoja: Celebrate unity by
gathering together with
other African Americans
to discuss favorite components of African culture
and history. Share important stories and traditions
with younger generations.
• Kujichagulia: Encourage
the practice of selfdetermination by setting
goals or resolutions and

seeing at least one or two
through to fruition in the
weeks to come.

one another and crossadvertise to keep revenue
in their communities.

• Ujima: Organize a
community-wide effort,
such as helping to fix up a
neighborhood garden or
raising money to support
a less fortunate family, to
celebrate collective work.

• Nia: Having a purpose in
life is important and can
keep goals on track. Harness this principle by figuring out a passion and sharing it with others through
teaching or mentoring.

• Ujamaa: This is the principle of cooperative economics, and can be perhaps
best supported by shopping
locally. Local businesses
owners also can support

• Kuumba: Creativity can be
explored through crafts,
such as making a unity
cup or decorating for the
holidays. Listening to or
playing culturally relevant
songs and/or viewing artwork from Africa are just a
few other ways to express
your creativity.
• Imani: Faith can be
expressed by religious
devotion, or through belief
in one’s people, parents,
teachers, and leaders.
Uniting people in faith
can be another way for
celebrants to enjoy the
holiday together.
Kwanzaa is a familyoriented holiday, and it’s easy
for everyone to play a role in
making Kwanzaa celebrations
even more meaningful.

Make Chanukah special with these traditions

Playing with the dreidel
Jews were forbidden from
studying their own religious
texts like the Torah, but
they found ways to do so
anyway. They would quickly
hide their books and
take out spinning tops to
pretend to be playing with
them when the Greeks were
watching. In commemoration, these little tops, or
dreidels, are taken out on
Chanukah. The dreidels are
marked with four Hebrew
letters, which represent
the phrase “nes gadol haya
sham,” or “a great miracle
happened there.”
Eating fried foods
Frying foods in olive oil
has become tradition and a
way to acknowledge the miraculous Temple oil burning.
Jelly-filled doughnuts called
“sufganiyot” are popular, as
are latkes, which are fried
potato pancakes.
Donations and gifts
In addition to Chanukah gelt (small chocolate
coins) and money given
out to children and adults,
many Jewish families make
“tzedakah” (donations) to
nonprofits and other charitable organizations during
Chanukah. The sixth night
of Chanukah has recently
become associated with
charitable giving and other
gifting.

Family time
In addition to these traditions, Chanukah is an ideal
opportunity for Jewish family
members to gather under one
roof. It also may be an opportunity for them to share their
celebrations and religious customs with non-Jewish friends.
Chanukah is a celebratory
time that looks back to a
significant miracle in Jewish
history. It’s an opportunity
to engage in many different
traditions with family and
friends.

Expanded
s
location & hour
DAY
DURING HOLI
SEASON!
Miami Valley Centre Mall
987 E. Ash St. • Piqua
1-75 and St. Rt. 36
Exit 82

We Pay More
For Your
Gold & Silver!

937-773-0950
Cell: 937-726-3488

Mon.-Sat. 10-9pm • Sun. 12-6pm
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Lighting the menorah
The menorah is traditionally a seven-branched
candelabra lit by rituallypure olive oil used in Jewish
places of worship. However,
in commemoration of the
Chanukah miracle, a special
menorah, called a hanukkiah, is used. This menorah
is a nine-branched version
that enables a candle to be lit
for each day the rededicated
Temple candles burned.

The middle, highest candle
from which the others are lit
is called she shamash. The
hanukkiah is traditionally
placed in a visible space,
such as the front window of
celebrants’ homes.

OH-70258970

For eight nights each
winter, candles burn in commemoration of a miraculous
and joyous event. Chanukah,
often referred to as the Festival of Lights, commemorates
an ancient miracle that occurred after the Jewish people
waged a hard-fought battle
against religious oppression.
A small contingent of
Jewish warriors led by Judah
Maccabee rebelled against
Syrian Greek rulers who
desecrated the holy Second
Temple in Jerusalem and
tortured and persecuted
those who did not adopt their
religious beliefs. After the
Maccabees came out victorious, they set out to rededicate
the Temple, which included
lighting a menorah. They
could only find enough oil
for the candelabra to burn for
one night. Miraculously, the
oil burned for eight nights
and the Temple was kept holy.
This miracle is the inspiration
for Chanukah.
Various iconic Chanukah
traditions have been borne
out of that evening in 164
BCE. Below are some of the
most prominent traditions
associated with Chanukah
festivities.

How to plan a
safe New Year’s
Eve night out
New Year’s Eve is a popular
night to paint the town
red. That popularity could
skyrocket even further as the
world says goodbye to 2021
and ushers in 2022.
Many cities and millions of
individuals toned down their
New Year’s Eve shenanigans
a year ago, as the COVID-19
pandemic made it hard to
celebrate safely. But the rollout of three effective vaccines
has beckoned revelers out of
their homes, and that could
make for an especially rowdy
New Year’s Eve.
Fun might be the top
priority on New Year’s Eve,
but safety must be in the mix
as well. As individuals make
plans for a night out this New
Year’s Eve, it can help to keep
these safety tips in mind.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Canadian Brass

Dec. 19th 7pm
Sidney High School Auditorium

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy

Feb. 27th 7pm
Sidney High School Auditorium

Sweet Caroline

Apr. 24th 7pm
Sidney High School Auditorium
for details, call (937) 498-2787 or visit www.gatewayartscouncil.org

OH-70261244
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• Utilize a car service.
Whether it’s a ridesharing
service like Uber, a taxi cab

or even a private limousine
for large parties, leave the
New Year’s Eve driving
to the professionals. This
ensures that no one will
drive after having too much
to drink. Even revelers who
can control their alcohol
consumption should avoid
driving if they plan to
drink. According to the
National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, a
person need not be legally
impaired to experience
impairment. Drivers with
a blood alcohol concentration (BAC) of .08 are
considered to be legally
impaired. But the NHTSA
reports that a BAC of .05
can reduce coordination,
lead to a reduced ability to
track moving objects, make
it difficult to steer, and produce a slower-than-normal
response to emergency
driving situations.

• Go out for dinner first.
Experts at the University of
Notre Dame’s McDonald
Center for Student WellBeing note that having
food, especially foods
that are high in protein,
in your stomach prior to
consuming alcohol will
help slow the processing of
that alcohol. Someone who
has not eaten will typically
hit a peak BAC between
30 minutes and two hours
of drinking. But someone
who has eaten will typically
peak between one and six
hours of drinking depending on the quantity of
alcohol consumed.
• Make a plan. Overconsumption of alcohol is not
the only potential danger
lurking on New Year’s Eve.
Large crowds can make it
easier for friends to become
separated, especially if they

plan to visit more than
one establishment before
or after the clock strikes
12. When going out with a
group on New Year’s Eve,
create an itinerary, complete with meet-up spots,
for the entire night. This
ensures anyone who gets
lost can easily find his or
her way back to the group.
Individuals who are wandering alone on New Year’s
Eve may be vulnerable to
criminals who are looking
to prey on people whose
inhibitions have been
lowered by alcohol and/or
the festive atmosphere of
the night.
A rowdy New Year’s Eve
may be on tap as the world
ushers in 2022. That likelihood only underscores the
importance of emphasizing
safety when going out this
December 31.

The Sidney-Shelby County
Health Department
wishes you a safe and healthy holiday season.
We are here for you, now and always,
providing services to our community:

Public
Health
Nursing

Birth &
Death
Certificates

Safe
Communities
Coalition

Emergency
Preparedness

COVID-19
Information
& Vaccines

Children
With Medical
Handicaps

WIC

Environmental
Health
Services

Immunizations

Recreation
Safety

Help
Me
Grow

Food Safety

OH-70261179

Data &
Statistics

Healthcare
Preparedness
Coalition

Sidney-Shelby County Health Department
202 W. Poplar Street
Sidney, Ohio 45365
937-498-7249
www.shelbycountyhealthdept.org

Black
Friday
Sale

Ladies
Weekend
Dec 10th
& 11th

Nov 26th
& 27th

104 East Mason Road
Sidney, OH 45365
(937) 492-6937
REGULAR STORE HOURS
Mon-Wed 9AM-6PM • Thurs 9AM-1PM
Fri 9AM-6PM • Sat 9AM-3PM
Closed Sundays

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS

Christmas Eve 9am- 1pm
Dec 17th
& 18th

ASK ABOUT LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS

Storewide
Sale
Dec 20th
thru 24th

OH-70260035

Men’s
Weekend
Sale

